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The Political Conunitment For Inununization 

This chapter attempts to srudy the notions, views and activities of politicians, belonging to the 

government and political parties. NGOs. local government, and private agencies. Tilis chapter also 

includes study on religious groups, youth and women groups and cultural bodies. This study also 

includes agencies like foreign donors, research organisations and international bodies on EPL 

Political conuninnent towards continuation of immunisation programmes is important for the 

overall sustainability of EPI in Bangladesh. It is import.mt to understand the level of commitment 

and perceptions of the l~:aders. policy makers, professional groups and policy makers belonging to 

different institutions referred to above in relation to EPI. Thcir comminnent and perceptions way 

influ~nce the immunisation progranune in Bangladesh. 

:\. study carried out by ~ichter in India (1995) found varied perceptions and contentious views 

among the politicians, academics and religious groups about the justification and effectiveness of 

inununisation. They considered the EPI an intrusion from the outside world into their national 

territory. Such perceptions and contentious views may be counter-productive as it can easily 

polarize the community people, posing barriers towards an effective and sustainable EPI 

programme. It is not unlikely that similar views and perceptions persist in Bangladesh. ~ichter also 

discussed how views of immunisation programmes were related to issues of foreign policy and 

national identity. He reponed that in 1987 there was heated controversy in the Indian nmional 

press about an Indo-U.S. vaccine programme. 1l1e Cnited States was accused in the press of 

using the Indian population as guinea-pigs for vaccine trials. The accusation was made despite the 

fact that the vaccines proposed to be used had undergone tests in the U.S. and that the India· s 

Department of Biotechnology had set up a strict ethical review process. Without a strong radical 

commirmem it is difficult to handle such events intervening with the susrainability of irrununisaYion 

programm~. 
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Government health policy: An historical account 

Bangladesh. established in 1971, inherited a system of basic health care. which was more curative 

than preventive in nature. A culture Of fi·ee entitlement was laboriously nourished ~ith little 

ancntion to system sustainability. Like in most other developmg countries. the initial plans of the 

newly independent country failed to ·visualize the need for a cl1ange in approach. Emphasis on 

inununisation only emerged after emphasis on preventive health care has been finnly established as 

a national policy. 

Given the need to build up an appropriate health infrastrucrure several major objectives for the 

health sector were drawn up in the F irst. F ive Year Plan (1973-78). These objectives were to: (1) 

establish a health infrasrrucrure in all rural thanas to control and (2) eradicate communicable 

diseases. (3) d~velop and expand training facilities for docwrs. nurses. para-mc::dit.:al pc::rsormc::L ( 4) 

expand the hospital and clinic facilities, and (5) increase production of essential drugs and 

medicines . The first FYP was followed by the The Two Year Plan (1978-80). It stated that the 

major health problems of Bangladesh arise out of common preventable infections that are 

aggravated by poverty, ignorance and unsanitary living conditions. Diarrhoeal diseases. respiratory 

infections and widespread malnutrition constitute a significant proportion of morbidiry particularly 

among infanrs and young children. llS major aims largely followed those of me FFYP. 

Bangladesh became a signatory to the WHOt1J NICEF sponsored ·Global Strategy of Health for 

All by 2000'. and the related PHC strategy was enunciated in 1978. In September 1979 the 

Bangladesh Planning Commission in a document entitled. "Preliminary Thoughts On A 

Perspective Plan of Bangladesh for 1980-2000", proposed some basic human needs. These 

provisions were put in terms of ' suple food, minimum housing with saniution. coarse cloth and . 

elementary health care for every citizen. These were proposed for consideration on top of the 

government's agenda for the next 20 years. In its proposed strategy. the Perspective Plan 

recommended: (a) development of integrated health service covering promotive, preventive and 

curanve aspects of health sen. ices and population controL (b ) universal coverage and accessibility. 

• Health sector .illocaoons over tile differenr plan ren<.'ds are de::ailed in Table _ 1: should be menooned that 
altnough EPI was launched m J ~r9. the=·· ~ccei:rrared pnase oime pro~am.-11e ·.vas laun~hed m !98~ 
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(c) full utilisation of para-professional resources supported by a well structured referral systc:m. and 

(d) promotion of indigenous research. It emphasised increased communicy participation in 

improving the health envirorunent and the coutrol of communicable diseases. 

The Second Five Year Plan (1980- 85) document viewed the health care system of the counrry 

as ·traditionally curative and urban biased' . It observed that the shortage of resources has restricted 

the coverage of health care to only about 25 percent of the population. Suggestions were made 

suring that ··preventive and promotive health care should continue to remain entirely financed from 

public funds". As a community participation strategy, the plan document ensured. among others. 

the raising of voluntary health workers. T he Third Five Year P la n (1985-90) made an anempt ro 

more explicitly re-orient priorities by emphasizing the need to build better infrastructure, 

responsrve w the needs of Primary Health Care. During the Third FYP the second phase of the 

Expanded Programme on Inununizarion (EPI) against six major diseases of tuberculosis. tetanus, 

diphtheria. polio. whooping cough and measles was undcrmkcn. It had a strong social mobilisation 

componcnL. with the objective of immunising 85% children under 1 yr.!ar of age and pregnant 

mothers by t:he end oi the Plan period. The Fourth Five Year Plan (1990-95) envisaged a 

primary health care service w be provided through a 3 tier system. These were community based 

service performed through village level volunteers. These services were provided ar tge sarellite 

clinic in the ward having its own milnpower. at health and family planning centres in the union. 

The plan put emphasis on the primary health care programmes, including :YICH. immunisation and 

health education. The Fourth FYP document reconfirmed continued corrunitrnent to the EPI 

programme. It emphasized full scale and effective involvement of field level and supervisory staff 

including doctors. It mentioned that efforts would be made to sustain and effectively maintain the 

national capability for delivering immunisation services through an integrated service of health and 

fa.mi.ly planning workers. multi-sectoral approach and close supervision and monitoring. 

Th~ Fifth F ive Y t:ar Plan (1997-2000), formulated by the ne·.v government of the parry that led 

the movement for imkpc:mdcncc in 1971. srarred with the pn::mise that no comprehensive health 
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policy had been formulated earlier. The goverrunent decided to give highest prioriry to the 

formulation of a national health policy. The Fifth Five Year Plan sets the follO\-\>ing objectives: 

• increased coverage ofPHC S(:t"Vices for achieving 'Health for :\11 by 2000': 

• adequate production, supply and distribution of essenttal drugs, vaccines and other 

diagnostic and therapeutic equipment; 

• prevention and control of cornmunicnbleinon-communicnble diseases: and 

• encouraging private sector to invest and participate in health care facilities. 

The Fifth FYP's monoes are: 'Health for All ', Eradicntion of Polio. Reproductive Health Care for 

All Women. Eradication of Leprosy and Universal Child Irrununi:ution. The government accepted 

the Primary Ht:alth Care approach as a strategy to achieve the goal of Health for All. PHC was 

proposed to be provided through a four tier system at community, ward. union and thana leveLc;. 

The lnununi:ution and other related programmes are proposed to be further expanded and 

stren,othened to assist in controlling communicable:non-eommunicnble diseases effectively. The 

prioritised programmes for implementation during the FFYP include:: among others eradication of 

polio (by 2000), elimination of measles (by 2010), leprosy and neo-natal tetanus (by 2000). The 

Plan also reveals that vaccines against hepatitis B. meningitis and mumps would be added to the 

EPI arsenal. and the production of vaccines at home would be initiated. 

Table -+.I giVes allocanons in d.ifferenr plan periods for the overall health sector and that for 

immunizations. It shows that both the overall and immunisation allocations have been increasing 

over time. The allocation for immunisation in the current plan h.1.s j umped significantly form the 

previous period. 
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Plans 

1" F1ve Year Plan 

(l!IT.l-78) 

Two Year Plan 

(1978-80) 

z- FlVt Year Plan 

(1980·35) 

3'"' Five: Y~ar P!an 

(198~-90) 

J '" Five Year Plao 

(1990-95 ) 

~ Fiv~ Yeur Plan 
(199'-:00:!l 

Table 4.1: FinanciaL Outlays For Health Sect.or & Imnumi:.ation 
In 17ze Na1Wnai. Plans 

(Tk in million) 

I Health SectOr ' Sulo·secter WISe Allocauoll.'E.'Jl<ndnw·e 

I 
AlloclWon tor ltmnUIUZlllJon 

I 
I Tow I Pro,eramme 

i 1.336. 70 I Total Health Snv1ces: 59% I ~o separate allocauoo for 

I Iafra..=nre d«veloproem: llo/o lrntuuo.waJao 

(Hoopirals!Ciinies) 

! I Other Health Progrmnmes: !9% 

1.180.00 Rtral Health Snvices: i 44.Z1 ProJect unden.aken for local 

(lnfra·$II'IIC1lJI'e) production of Te121WS ood 

Manpower Developmem: 248.76 Dipblberia Tol<Oid. 

Public Health Sorvicu: 16.10 Elq>ooded Progamme for 

Stores & Supplies: 8.60 lmmuai.tal.ioo l...,cbed ... a 

I 
Miliaory Health Sorvic.: 24 .12 scheme io 1979 

I 
Misc. Pro!"""""'•: 10.:!0 I 

I !.8&0.00 I Alloc81Jon for j I ! First phase of EPI 
I 1980·82: I 1099.2 I I ~ononueSJconclude:; in ' 85 I 
I I 198!·83: 1983· 1 !58.9 

I 

I j I 
! 84: 1984-8$: 562.0 I I I I I 659.9 I 

I I ' 
5.500.00 PHC &. • \ncillory Serv1ces: ! , 750.8 I EPI(:! .. Pb.:u:e t: (19115-931 

! I PHC suppornve Programme: 1.295.7 ! Project cost up 10 

I ' 
I I Heal!b Manpower Oevelopmem: !!8.3 I 1990: ::zo.o 

Hosp•tal/Ciinics: 80·0 I 1990·93: 1.~4!.3 
i I I Other General Programmes _.2!!.2 1.762.3 

I ~!.00 I I 

10.670.00 I Pnmary Level: !.6il.90 ! EP1 l3~ Phase): (1993·96) 

I I Secoodary1Tmiory I..evel 3.113.10 I Eoum,ed con: 1.880.0 
I 

I I Mmpower Dovel~: I.U4.00 I A.llocanoll 10 

l ~ Biolosieal & I 1991·94: 165.0 

I Equipment~~: J1!.50 I 1994·95: 854.8 
I 

I Miac.Pro~: 208.50 I 1995-96: 214.4 

I n. 10.670.00 I (GoB conmbunon dunng 
I 
! IDilliao I 1993-96 is Tk. 600 million I 

I 6Z.17:1.4'Z I Primary Level : 34.:!50 I 

I I Secondary Level: 6.:2- I Proposed for EPI I 

! I Teniary Level: 8.718 I (1995-2000\: ~103.J I 
I I Maupower Development: 9.341 I 

Dru;. Biochemical & i . I Equ;pmetU: 3.114 I I Misc.: 6Z~ 
' . 6:.:n I . (AJiocouon for ~illcd over pro.tc~: ' 

' Tk. 15000 mil11ool 
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LegaJ pro,•ision & Local Government policy on immunization 

.. uticles of the 19i~ Consrirurion of Bangladesh described the State's responsibility to~·ards th~ 

pr0\11Ston of baste nee~ to its citizens. Five out of 12 such mandated jobs concerned public 

health. Public health care thus became a constirutional obligation of the government \.Vhich is 

reflected in the planning process. Thus provision of essential health care to its people has been the 

pronounced goal of ~very successive goverruncnt in Bangladesh. 

In the rural areas. vaccmarion is pro\lided directly by the public sector health infrastructure. For the 

urban areas. however. vaccination has traditionally been pro·vided by the municipal authorities. The 

municipalities were mandated to carry out curative measures against outbreak of com.1gious 

diseases in epidemic proportions and also take preventive me<1sures by w;ry of vaccination. The 

:Vfunicipal System came inro being here in 1863. "-ith rhe establishment of the first municipality in 

Clunagong followed by Dhaka and Jessore. The current number of municipalities sr.mds at about 

120 m the country inclucling the four City Corporations of Dhaka. Chirtagong. R.;tjshahi and 

~ulna. 

:\ 1960 ).lode! Regulation of rhc municipalities authorized them to form a number of sub

comrrunees ro properly implement the tasks of among others. vaccination and epidemic control. 

Tite Municipalities were mandated to provide vacci.n:ltion to animals as well. Cnder Article 68. 

Clause 3 of the :Vlunicipal Ordinance. 1977 of Bangladesh. a Paurasabha (Municipality) may. in 

the pre:;ctibed marmc:r. frame and implement schemes for the prevention and control of infectious 

diseases. Municipalities have been eXtensively involved in the EPI programme. The ~tb phase EPI 

programme ass1gned a special role tor the municipalities and ciry corporauons of the local 

government machinery. Allocations proposed for these local government institutions during the 4111 

plulse ofEPI arc given in Table 4.2. 
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Table: 4.2 Allocation For Immunization For Local Government Institu tions (~c~. P hase} 

Tvol! of :Y1unicioalitv Numbc:r Allocation (Tic in milhon oer annum) 
1 Citv Coroorauon Murucmalitv 3.14 
1 Soec:al Cate2orv Munictpalitv 3 0.025 
: A I Category MuniciPality 17 o.o:: 
! .~ Categorv Municmalitv 19 0.015 
I B Category Murucipahtv 
I C Cateeorv Municioalirv 54 0.008 

P olitical parties and t heir stand on immunizat ion 

NI.aking provisions for universal health care has always been a political pledge of almost all the 

political parties in this coootry, less than a dozen of which have effective nationwide network. 

The Awami Lea,oue. the party that led the country ro independence, had p1ioritised reconstmction 

of the war ravaged health infrastrucrure. Tills has been reflected in the First Five Year Plan (1973-

78) document of the country. signed by the then Prime wlinister and founder of the nation -

Bangabandhu Sheikh .\1ujibur Rahman. 

The 19 point (political) programme of President General Ziaur Rahman began following his 

ascendancy to power in 1975. In 1976 tlris programme was further explained stressing the need of 

minimum medical care for every citizen. Addressed the L~ General .'\ssembly at its 40111 

Anniversary session in 1985. The then President General H.:VL Ershad deciared: ·'We c:mnor let 

the vigorous efforts made for child survival through several potential methods go in vain. Their 

survival and development is our furure investment. In this context. we strongly emphasize that the 

goal of universal child immunisation by 1990 be pursued more vigorously." 

Ershad came to power through a military coup d'etat in March 19&2. Within a couple of years, 

the new regime started to face opposition in the streets, particularly from the srudents. and was 

confronted with the question of legitimacy. The immunisation programme ~ith its world-~ide 

emphasis had come at an opporrune time for him. The genuinenss of Ershad' s ' corrunitment' ro 

i.rnmunisarion was qustionable. Whether such a commitment ro immunisation was a motivated to 

gain credibility for lris ·illegal' regime both narionaUy and internationally. ag.:tin whether it is a 
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matter of research. was a sincere effon to the cause of children in the country deserve to be 

investigated· . 

The Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BN'"P). founded by General Ziaur Rahman ruled the country 

prior to Ershad and later in 1991-96. In their manifesto B::-.w pledged to work for the success of 

'Health for All by 2000'. The Jatiyo Party, whose Chairperson General Ershad ruled the country 

during 1981-90, pledged to establish a modem health-care system in the country. In the 1996 

election. the election manifesto of the ruling Awarni League, headed by late Sheikh Mujib's 

daughter Sheikh Hasina. among others pledged that detailed programmes would be taken up to 

ensure health for all. This programme. according to the manifesto. would be initiated to promote 

low cost health care facilities for the poor and destitute, and to modernize the indigenous health 

care svstem. 

The manifestation of ma'i.imwn commitment from the leaders was seen during 1990 when a new 

phase of EPI progranune was launched v>ith a carefully planned social mobilisation programme. 

On request from the then Executive Director of CNICEF James P. Grant President Ershad 

granted three minutes of prime conunercial time for children on radio and T\i everyday to 

promote EPI. The successive heads of state and government also gave special messages ro the 

nat1on on EPI:-.ID launching days. 

T11e political parties' real commitment tO health. and particularly immunisation is gauged by their 

conduct. Harrai (complete stoppage of work and transponation) is a popular form of protest 

practiced by opposition political parties against the government in power in Bangladesh. Such 

protest has been in vogue since the time of the great language movement of 1952 and is still a 

common form of prOtest. On 8 January 1998. the opposition Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BN'"P} 

.;:~Uc:d for a hartal to protest some 'wrong-doing· by the:: government lc::d by the .'\warni League. 

The day was earlier declared by EPI as a ~ational Immunizarion Day (~ID) and a.ll preparations 

had bc.:n nude for the observance of ~ID. In spire of al.t appeal nude by the government and 

• In fact, a number of rerorm measures were mdeed undenai<en dunng the era o f Ershad. 1hc Drue Policy 
(Chowdhury, 19 ) :s such an ~xaJ11!)le. Ershad before his rhll m 1990 alst' worked on a health policy for B~gladesh 
but tlus couid nOT be unplemenred because oi opposmL'n from ;.he m:!d.ical proresstonal:>. 
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L ").11CEF ro shift the harul by a ~·. th~ hartal was obscnrc:d. There was another harul called by 

rhe same parry on June 15, 1998. It coincided with the vistt to Dhaka by a top LS official \.lr. Bill 

Richardson. The B~"P calkd off the strike at the request of the American Ambassador to 

Bangladesh. In 1996. when B~"P was in power. the Awarni Le~nue had also called hartal on a 

~ID. These inst3Jlces only sl}ow the kind of emphasis given ro immunisation by the political 

parties. 

Religious leaders and immunization 

The religious and minority groups have been supportive of the basic health care policies of the 

government. A.s such. no resentment bas been heard from any quaner on the inununisation 

acti\i ties. During irs 2nd phase. the EPI managed ro get public sraremems in support of the 

unmurusanon programme from religious leaders (Abed er al .. 1991). ~lr. Yunus Sikdar. the: 

Principal of :\-.f:Jdrassa-e-A.Iia. Dhak.l.. said. 

I feei I shouid maKe ;:>eopte aware oi the iact that tlus unmtm1sauon programme 1s 

vel'} tmpon::mt anci ~v~ryon~ should go for It 

Swami . \k.sharananda a Hindu religious leader and the Principal ofR:tm Krishna Yussion said. 

7he de:Jth rate ui mothers and children IS very h1gh m the rural areas. as EPI has not 

yet adequately covered the rurai areas. The role oi EPl shoutd further be 

strengthc:ned and extc:nded to the doorsteps of the peopk 

Sri Visudckmand41 Mahathcro. the President ofBauddha K.rishri Prochar Sangha. s<~id. 

My words are not for any spe~1al rehgtous sect. but for all human bemg.s. Thts 

unmurusauon programme should be: irnplementc:d for the! Wc!lfare of the cotmrry 

Peoolc! oi our cotm~· are sui! supersuuous and they should be mcreastngly exposed 

r.o t.h.ts programme i.hrough Rad.to and TV spors 

Alliance building in EPI 

:\s parr of the strategy aUo~ing flcxiOility in rhe vcmcal strucrurc of EPL :~Uiancc building with 

potc:noal panners was initiated by govc:mmc:m in 1989. B~sides ln\'olvc:ment of differc:r.t 
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govc:mmc:nt dc:partrnt:n!S. NGOs. youth. culrural and voluntary organisations were brought into 

collaborative partnership. 

Collaboration with 'NGOs 

3RAC 

The Expanded Progrmune on Immunisation (EPI) has possibly been the most 

effective manifestation of collaboration between the government :md NGOs in the 

country. Without large scale: NGO involvement:, the EPI would not have been such 

a success. Initially. ).;G0s were to provide support during the firs1 year of 

programme intensification beginning in 1986. Soon this approach was found to be 

inadequate as the first year was spent mainly in preparing materials. organising 

basic training, esmblish.ing outreach vaccination sessions and orienting conunun.ity 

lt:aders. Therdon:. ~GO support was c:.\.lended up to 1995. \\"c: nO\V briefly rc:vic:w 

specific contribmions of ;-JGOs and international organisations. 

BRAC, rl1e largest national NGO. has assisred the goverrunent in five major areas . 

. ~ss/Slance m crearmg d~tmand: For each of the 1-+7 EPI thanas under BR.~c·s 

responsibility. a BR.~C team member exclusively worked on EPI for one year. One: 

of the activities was to organise meetings in each village before the scheduled 

inununisation day in order to incre:ISe awareness about vaccination. 

Assrstance in plannrng .md advocacy exercrses: Before inununisation starred in a 

thana or union, advocacy and planning exercises were organised \.\ith government 

officials and local elite. BR.-\C workers facilitated by helping the local EPI staff in 

org:mizing these meetings. where the whole operation of the EPI was discussed . 

.-lssrstanc:a m rrammg: BR:\.C staff provided u·aini.ng to mid-level and lower-levet government 

suff on soci:ll mobilisation and management a:~pcct3 of EPI. BR:·\C suff nl:so :selected ~d tr:Uncd 

local volunteers to work for EPL 
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. .J.ssrsrance m polu::.:formulanon: BR.-\C was represented at the National Steering Comminee on 

EPL which was headed by the Health Secretary. With inputs and feedback pro"'ided to this 

Committee, BR.-\C assisted th~ government in.formulating and modifying policies on EPL BR.AC 

was also represented at the thana level coordination committees for EPI and it participated at the 

weekly EPI st.1ff meetings in Dhaka and provided feedback. 

Assistance in research and monitoring: The organisation has also undenaken research and 

evaluation activities on EPI. Through process documentation research. it regularly made 

observational studies on various aspects of the programme. The Research and Evaluation Division 

(RED) of BRAC conducted independent coverage surveys. They undenook in-depth stUdies on 

people's perception of six EPI diseases and vaccination. and another on the profile of EPI 

volunteers. Results from such srudies were transmitted to EPI for further actions (Chowdhury. 

1992). 

C.-\RE. an international US funded >JGO. initiated its TICA (Training Irrununizers in the 

Community Approach) programme in 1986-87 to assist in implementing EPI more effectively. 

Titeir eftbns were geared towards developing the competencies of government personneL specially 

assistmg in local-level planning and in the training, management and supef"'ision of EPI staff. 

CARE facili1.1ted implementation through suff assignments. logistical suppon monitoring, social 

mobilisation and awareness building. TI1e organisation concentrated its effortS in 96 thanas under 

Kbulna Division. The progranune was administered by their sub-offices located in Klmlna and 

Barisal. It was implt:mented by a team comprised of one nurse-rotor and one community 

orgaruzer. 

Within a span of rwo yeJ.rS. the coverage of the programme expanded remarkably. The outreach 

programme contributed to a widespread dissemination of knowledge and a high degree of 

underst.anding ofEPI. The evaluations revealed that 100 percent of the commuruty leaders and 95 

percent of the mothers were familiar ""ith EPI. It further revealed that nearly 75 percent of these 

le:~ders and more than a half of the mothers could corre~tly identifY three or more EPI diseases. 
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Such a high degree of knowledge and awareness was the consequence of intensive field-visits, 

person-to-person contacts and communications, as well as close supervision effe.cted by the TICA 

programme. The TICA training has been immensely useful in enhancing the competencies of the 

EPI field personneL 

Rotary International 

The Rotary Club joined hands with WHO and UNICEF in 198-+ to achieve the objective of saving 

children's lives through immunisation especiruly with polio vaccine in their PolioPlus programme. 

There are presently 92 Rotary Clubs in Bangladesh ~'ith a total membership of over 2, 500 

individuals representing various professions in commercial and industrial sectors. For all Rotarians, 

the PolioPlus Programme was a firm cOttUt1ltmcnt and they were determined to meet the challenge 

of immunising all children. Rotary had provided all Polio vaccines needed in Bangladesh. 

However. PolioPlus is far more than the provision of vaccine alone. Rorarians set exampies by 

holding meetings, workshops and seminars to spread the message of immwll.sation. They also held 

rallies, walkathons and paraded to establish EPI as a visible national priority. 

B,.;.SJCS 

EPI coverage in urban areas initially lagged behind and the gap between rural and urban 

immunisation rates was a cause of concern. Thus an urban EPI project was initiated in 1988 to 

suppo11 the national EPI project with funding from USAID. In 1995, the project was brought 

under the global US.-\ID health project "BASICS" (Tawfik et al.. 1997). 

BASICS focused their efforts in four broad areas of activities. These were: (a) strC11:,othening 

human resources at dty and munidpal levels: (b) improving coordination at these levels: (c) 

ensuring financial security for EPI; and (d) creating the necessary policy environment in these 

activities. 
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BASICS has been able to motivate the municipalities to have acquired ).!edical Officers (:\'fOs) in 

place to manage their EPI and health progranunes. Medical Officrn act as the most senior health 

personnel responsible for managing urban health. There are now ~3 ~!Os in ~1 municipalities. 

BASICS has also contributed to the decision that led the city corporations and municipalities ro 

take up their responsibility for meeting EPI recurrent costs. Such \\>illingness and ability of the 

ciries and municipalities are an indication of their growing comm.ianenr to health issues and their 

feeling of ownership of the EPI progranune. This has been considered a necessary component of 

the urban EPI Project in order to ensure sustainability of EPI activities at the local level. 

!"oluntary Health Servzces Socrery (VHSSJ 

YHSS is an umbrella organisation of hel.!th sector :"lGOs in Bangladesh. Ir played a major role in 

publislung an offic1al newslener of the progranune. by the name of ·Tika - Dal( in Bangia and 

·Bangbdesh Ti.b Bulletin· in English. A surisrical bulletin ·T.ika Barta" was also published by 

\.1ISS. It held several rallies and fora with a view to promoting the campaign. It also carried out 

several performance reviews of Ihe programme. 

Culrural Orgam=atlons 

We are for Children 

A group of enteruinmenr smrs named 'We are for children· allowed their image for free use in the 

promotion of EPI. Its members included leading national film and TV stars such as Shabana 

Asaduzzaman :"loor. Babita and Bipasha as well as singers and otht.::r popular stars. They posed for 

posters. addressed rallies. toured outlying areas and appeared in television spors. 

Sport Srar:; 

Football is the most popul;1e sports in the country. Capt.l:ins of the two major rival team.s. the 

Abahani and !he ::Vloh.ammadans. came together to pose in the same poster for promoting EPI. The 

EPI's ·sur 3rtr3cnon· clima\:ed in September 19g9 ~1th the arrival of L~lCEF·s special 

:unb:LSsador for sports. imematio!Ul cricket sur Imr:1.n Kh3Il. He received \\ide coverage in print 
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and elt:ctronic mc:dia and dre~v huge: crowds while appearing in public places like the football 

stadium. At every occasion, he spoke about inununisation. Dhak.;l club hosted a fund raising dinner 

with him_ the proceeds of which was donated to EPI. 

Film Stars 

u""NlCEF very successfully involved leading male and female film stars of the country in EPI 

promotion. The involvement culminated in the presence of what was initially a low profile visit of 

Audrey Hepburn - the international film star of the yester-years. The largest single gathering of 

film stars took place at the national film studio in Dhaka. Her visit coincided with the UN Day. She 

addressed the gathering, which turned our ro be the largest ev~ in Bangladesh on t TN Day. She 

called for yet better effortS for giving the children of the world a better chance. 

Commercial Enterprises 

The popularity of EPI and multi-dimensional facilities attached with it attracted commercial 

enterpri.sc:s too. :\Jthoug.h no large scale sponsorship or donations were forthcoming, some: 

enrerpric;es came tor>varci to project EPI on their producrs. The Dhaka .\larch Industries was the 

first ro pur the EPrs ')..loru· Logo on the back of e::~ch match box. Bara Shoe Company donated 

space on their signs and shoe stands. Fisons Bangladesh Limited arranged displays and posters to 

20.000 pharmacies carrying their products. Bangladesh Auro Cars Limited painted ·Morn· Logo 

on the body of their tr::msporu. Other notable emerprises were Kodak.. General Electric CompanY 

and Lever Brothers. which pur EPI logo in their productS. 

WHO 

WHO prO\·idcd shon-tcrm consultants. fellowships. group educational activities and local cost 

subsidy for sutveys. Field guides. investigation forms. training materials were prepared to suit the! 

local needs. The \VHO national consultants worked closely with D~~sional Deputy Director 

(Hc:!alth) to strengthen surveillance activities. Periodic assessmenr of progress of polio eradication 

activities and quality :l!lsessment of polio case investigation in rural conununitie:~ i:l another area of 

\VHO assistance. \VHO also coordinated the EPI programme evaluations and re\.iews and mnde 

arrangements for the ct::nificarion of Bangladesh as a ·polio free ::ouncry· by bringing appropnate 
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ream when required. \\t110 also assisted the government in developing its surveillance sysrc::m as 

well as developing appropriate guidelines for all technical issues related to the programme. 

The Role of l.JNICEF 

'l.JN1CEF initiated its assistance to EPI in 1979. During the period 1979 to 1985. LTNICEF was the 

kc::y partner in the development of EPI programme. through the provision of vaccines. cold chain 

equipment and cash support (allowances) for staff training. This assistJ.nce was used mainiy for 

the establislunent of vaccination centres at fi.'l:ed government and NGO establishments. 

During the period July 1985 to JW1e 1989. UN1CEF's commiunent was in suppl~ing cold cruuns 

eqwpment, logistics, and also for physical facilities of EPI Headquarters and district stores. 

Ui'.1CEF also supported the local operation costs for EPL cost of communication and social 

mobilisation staff training as well as technical assistance to the project. LTNICEFs contribution 

during the period from July 1989 to Decc::mbt!f 1992 was mainly to cover the capital costs of 

vaccination. cold chain equipmenl vaccines as well as costs of training, social mobilisation and 

programme communication. 

In the late eighties. t:"N1CEF was active in promoting the achievement of the target of 80°·o 

imrnurusarion coverage and thus towards the goal of CCI by 1990. In collaboration \\<ith other 

donors. ll"N1CEF has supported GoB in carrying out a national Coverage Evaluation Survey 

(CES) on a yearly basis since 1991 to assess ·actual· vaccination coverage starus among the target 

population. 

It will not be an eX!Igger::uion to say that the jump of inununisation coverage from 2% in 1986. to 

62% in 1991 would not have been possible without u"N1CEF. For the promotion of EPI in 

Bangladesh this was achieved tllrough a very pro-active role played by L~1CEF In every aspect 

of EPI the role of L~1CEF was very prominent. :\lr. Cole P. Dodge the L"N1CEF Resident 

Representative in Dhaka took this as his personal challenge and mobilised all resources and 

influences at his disposal to make the programme a success. An important role played by L~1CEF 

was in influencing policies at t~e highest level of the state for EPI. The frequent visits to Dhab by 

\ •!r. James P. Granl tlle charismatic Executive Director of L !'<1CEF. helped convince the then 
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military dictator Gcnc:ral H. M. Ershad the need to give EPI a spt!cial status in his regime· s agc;:nda. 

The bringing in of superstars like Audrey Hepburn and Imran Khan by L N1CEF only augmemed 

demand and public interest in the programme. 

The other strategy taken by Dodge was to keep important leaders in the government and NGO 

sectors regularly briefed on the progress of EPI in the country. Box .t.l gives such a briefing note 

sem to ~lr. F. H. Abed ofBR.-\C. Such a briefing on a regular basis kept EPI high on the agenda 

of implementing agencies. 

Box 4. I: Sample of a [.lNICEF brrefing note on EPI 

03 March 1990 
H&N/MS/2050/90 

~lr. F H Abed 
Execunve Director 
BRAC 
66 Mohakh:ili.. Dh.'\k:. 

Deo.r Mr. Abed 

l iCI Staru~ m Bil11gladesh 

I woula like to take tlus opportwuty to bnng you up to date on the 3tarus or impiemenranon or L'ruversal Cluld 
lmrrnJsuzaoon 11.JCl1 m Bangladesh. 

i. The latest infommion we hnve received from the EPI Project Office suggests that the Government of 
Bangladesh has further consolldated ns elfon to acrueve UCI by ena 1990 . . .1..s a result the pace of 
unplcmenration has gain~d momenrum in this past year. nus has resulted an increase in coverage of .!9% of 
DPT-J as of December 1989 The graphs. receJVed from the EPJ Pro_1ect Office shoWlllg 1989 coverage are 
attached . 

., 

3. 

• AJJ 460 Upazilas (e.'<cept for 3 in Hill Tracts Region), and 85 Paurasabhas are providing immunisation seMces 
through extenstve outreach snes by a team conststlng of Health Assistant CHA) and a Farruly WeU"are 
ASsistant (FWA). The EPI outreach sttes are becommg :l vantage pomt m the village, for delivery of integrated 
MCH semces mciucimg comracepoves. ORS and illgh potency V!tamm-A capsules. 

The Mini3tcr-m-Chnrgc of Health and Family Pll!.tl!Ung ha-3 13sucd nn m~truction to ell concerned to imc::n3i.fy 
supervision at all levels and to war}; one additional day per week m all wards in order to cover the backlog, 
drop-our ana mtSsed cases. 

The cold cham problem has bee:1 resolved m Upazilas where there is no electncity by providing gas 
r:!frigerators. Increased c:mphasis has been g~ven to local level planrung to solve problems for maccessicle apd 
oruhore area-; where the no anal outreach operanonal ::trategJ· tS nN ieastble. T ~· mcr<!ase the frequt:ncy of 
contact wtth newborns a!ld children oi 9-1: months f:~r m.:~ies vaccinao.on.. the ourreach strateg-; was 
revtsed. 
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5. Social mobilisation effortS have been stepped up at the central, district and upazila levels. The Government 
has assigned the responsibility of promoting and monitoring UCI to Deputy Commissioners. Implementation 
of UCI is being reviewed regularly in the monthly District Development Coordination Committee meetings, 
where local level measures for overcoming constraints affec~ the prpgramme are initiated. 

6. Poster endorsements ·of the programme by the President. First Lady, TV and fihn personalities and sports 
stars have helped encourage sectional agencies. community leaders, volunteers, NGOs and srudents in 
dissemination ofinfonnation about the UCI programme. 

7. The Minister-in-Charge of Education has tssued a letter to all teachers of primary and secondary schools 
urging them to provide support for EPI social mobilisation acovities and to involve srudents in communicating 
EPI messages to parents and other community members. 

8. The MlJliStry ofRelig10us AJ:liurs has ISSued chrecoves to unams of the country to provide local level support 
for awareness building about child survival and development activities. A total of 200,000 infonnation packs 
on Child Care in Islam has been distributed to the imams through the Upazila parishad, along with the letter 
from the Ministry of Religious Affaiis. 

9. The recent visits of sportS star Imran Khan and film actress Audrey Hepburn gave a boost to overall country 
awareness of the immwlisation programme. 

10. There has been increased support from NGOs, in the effort towards mobilisation of people and skill 
development for front line workers. EffortS of Rotary lmemaoonal.. BR.>\C, RDRS, BWHC, AKF, CARE and 
VHSS are worth mentioning m this regard. although many others are conmbuting a great deal as well. ADAB 
Bangladesh has tssued 12,000 Journals devoted entirely to UCI. The quanerly newsletter 'Tika Oak', being 
published by VHSS, has contributed signijicantly in dissenunating technical and programme messages to UCI 
allies. 

11 As part of the Information Ministry support through the mass media, the BTY and Bangladesh Radio, is 
committed to telecast/broadcast child survival and development messages, especially on EPI, during pnme 
public advertising time. 

With service availability assured and creation of awareness on the importance of child immunisation, the challenge 
ahead is to ensure full coverage of the urban population and all disadvantaged groups. There is still much to do in 
aclueving UCI by 1990 and susuirung the programme beyond that. We count on your support m the months ahead 
in soctal mobilisation and other UCI intensification efforts side by side with the Goverrunent' s endeavor. 

With best regards, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

Cole P Dodge 
UNICEF Representative 
in Bangladesh 
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